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Abstract

Assessment and management of feeding and swallowing
difficulties in infants requires a multidisciplinary
approach, tailored to the presenting problems and the
specific needs of the infant and their family. Focusing on
the potential contribution of the otolaryngologist to the
multidisciplinary team, we present a four-stage
assessment process that includes: (1) assessment of
nutritional status; (2) assessment of anatomical structure
and function; (3) assessment of general function (motor,
sensory, cognitive); and (4) assessment of airway
protection during swallowing. We expand on each stage
to identify key questions, red flags, potential
investigations and management options. Breastfeeding
specific information is highlighted, recognising that
increasing education and knowledge in this area is
important in general otolaryngology training and that a
traditional approach risks inadvertently undermining
successful breastfeeding.
J ENT Masterclass 2019; 12 (1): 19 - 30.
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Introduction
Paediatric feeding disorders are commonly viewed from
the perspective of a single professional discipline1.
However, due to the complexity and heterogenicity of
infants presenting with feeding and swallowing difficulties,
their management requires diverse skills and experience.
This paper presents a structured and practical approach to
the assessment, diagnosis, investigation and management
of paediatric feeding disorders within a modern
multidisciplinary environment.

We use the term paediatric feeding disorder to include any
impaired oral intake that is not age-appropriate and is
associated with medical, nutritional, feeding skills and/or
psychosocial dysfunction, with the broader definition of
this term now including dysphagia1.

Table 1: A 4-Stage Approach for ORL Assessment of
Infant Feeding and/or Swallowing Difficulties: Overview
and Key Questions
Stage 1: Assessing nutritional status
Are they achieving sufficient nutrition to grow?
What is the trend (in weight percentile) over time?
Stage 2: Assessing anatomical structure & function
Are there underlying congenital anatomical abnormalities
contributing to difficulties with breathing, feeding, swallowing
and/or airway protection?
Are further investigations and/or surgical intervention
warranted?
Stage 3: Assessing general function: motor, sensory,
cognitive
Are there concerns regarding how the infant achieves their
nutrition: time taken, coordination, sensory anomalies,
cognitive responses such as stress or aversion?
Stage 4: Assessing airway protection with swallowing
Is there sufficient concern to warrant investigation for possible
aspiration?
Is aspiration +/- penetration visualised on VFSS +/- FEES?
Is there an appropriate cough response if penetration/
aspiration occurs?
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Table 2: Stage 1: Assessing Nutritional Status
Key Questions
What was baby’s birth weight?
What was the mode of delivery?
What is baby’s current weight percentile and trend over time?
(Plot on appropriate growth chart)
Do you think your baby eats/drinks enough?
Key Red Flags
Low percentile weight
Dropping percentiles

Stage 1: Nutritional Status
The first stage involves assessment of the infant’s
nutritional status (Table 2). This involves taking a history
of the child’s nutritional intake and assessing their growth.
Standard growth charts can be found in a child’s health
records book or electronic health record. These growth
charts plot serial measurements of a child’s growth
(weight, length and head circumference). The World
Health Organisation (WHO) Growth Charts are more
appropriate for tracking the weight of breastfed infants
than the USA CDC Growth Charts, which are based on
populations with a high percentage of formula fed infants2.

Parental concerns
Nutritionally inappropriate diet
Key Management Options/Suggestions
Involve Dietitian (to assess nutrition and intake and offer
suggestions to optimise)
Involve Paediatrician (to exclude any potential medical causes
for FTT)
Involve Lactation Consultant (if breastfeeding or feeding
expressing breast milk)
Ensure strategies promote and protect the option of continued
breastfeeding/EBM wherever possible

The make-up of a multidisciplinary team will vary based
on local availability and expertise. The team needs to
include the family as active participants; as their
knowledge, perspectives, culture and goals will inform
decisions on how best to treat the child. The disciplines
included in the team will vary with the specific needs of
the infant and family. For example, a social worker or
mental health clinician may be able to assist with
addressing the extraordinary psychological, social, and
financial stress that can be associated with caring for an
infant with feeding difficulties.
We draw on a review of the literature and 50 years of
combined clinical experience in Otolaryngology (NM)
and Speech-language Therapy (MK) to present a fourstage assessment process that includes: (1) assessment of
nutritional status; (2) assessment of anatomical structure
and function; (3) assessment of general function (motor,
sensory, cognitive); and (4) assessment of airway protection
during swallowing (Table 1). We then expand on each
stage to identify key questions, red flags, potential
investigations and management options. Adopting a
structured approach reduces the risk of overlooking
contributing factors (such as an undiagnosed co-morbidity)
and helps to ensure that investigations and management
plans are evidence-informed and effective. Although this
article focuses on paediatric feeding issues in infants,
many of the principles will be relevant at other ages.
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A weight below the 9th percentile or that drops across
percentile-lines is considered a “red flag”. However,
having a healthy weight based on age does not exclude the
presence of clinically significant feeding difficulties.
Among new-born infants, concern should be raised if the
infant loses more than 10% of their birth weight or does
not regain their birth weight within fourteen days postdelivery3. A premature infant, born before 37 weeks’
gestation, should have their weight plotted using their
corrected age. Some specific populations, such as children
with Trisomy21, have modified growth charts that allow
for altered expectations for growth associated with
their condition4.
With the transition from placental to enteral nutrition, it is
expected that newborn infants will lose weight after
delivery3. Healthy breastfed babies will commonly lose
more weight than formula fed babies (average 6.6% versus
3.5%) and will take slightly longer to regain their birth
weight (8.3 days versus 6.5 days)5. Research has shown
that over 20% of infants delivered by caesarean section
(versus 5% of non-caesarean delivered infants) will lose
greater than 10% of body-weight6 and it has been suggested
that weight at 24 hours may be a more appropriate measure
of “true” birth weight for these babies7. Babies born via
caesarean delivery also have a higher incidence of
breastfeeding difficulties, so early lactation consultant
support is recommended for this group8.
Faltering growth, previously known as failure to thrive, is
a descriptive term and not a diagnosis. Causes for
suboptimal weight gain need to be considered9. A referral
to a dietician will ensure a thorough assessment of
nutritional intake, with early involvement of a lactation
consultant recommended for breastfed babies and referral
for general paediatric review when appropriate.
Stage 2: Anatomical Structure
The second stage involves systematically assessing the
infant for any anatomical anomalies or variants that may
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Table 3: Anatomical “Checklist” for infant/paediatric
feeding difficulties
Airway

Nasal patency (fogging of mirror/
metal)
Septum alignment
Inferior turbinate appearance
Rate, effort and noise of breathing
(expose chest)

Craniofacial

Any dysmorphic features
General head shape and size
Mandible size and position
Temporomandibular joint function

Oral cavity,

Hard palate height and contour

Tongue & Frenulum

Anterior “free length” of tongue
(measured ventral surface: floor of
mouth to tip)
Lingual frenulum:
– Height of attachment to ventral
tongue
– Length (between tongue and
mandibular attachments)
– Thickness/appearance
General oral mucosal heath
If post dental eruption:
– Dental and gingival hygiene
– Occlusion

Soft Palate & Uvula

Check for overt or submucous cleft

Tonsils

Size/Grade
Presence of inflammation/infection
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Table 4: Stage 2: Assessing Anatomical Structure
and Function
Key Questions
Does the baby have noisy breathing?
Is there any evidence of airway compromise?
If so, what level/s of the airway is/are affected?
Has a thorough clinical examination been performed?
Key Red Flags
Airway compromise: noisy breathing, nasal obstruction,
increased work/rate of breathing
Parental concern
Chest wall shape deformity (eg pectus excavatum)
Velopharyngeal insufficiency: milk/liquid/food via nose
during feeding
Difficulty latching at breast (weak, sliding off, maternal pain
and/or nipple trauma)
Feeding interrupted by coughing +/- choking
Unlatching for “breathing breaks”
Any structural anomalies: including tongue, lingual frenulum,
hard & soft palate
Investigations & Management Options/Suggestions
Ideally observe infant feeding – parent recorded video can
be helpful
Consider flexible endoscopy (+/- FEES: recommend always
performed with SLT)
If lingual frenulum appears restricted – ensure LC input,
consider division if indications present
Investigations and/or interventions regarding any anatomical
anomalies should be considered in the context of functional
impact rather than appearance alone
Involvement of other specialties as appropriate

impact on feeding (Table 3), through history-taking,
examination, and investigation as appropriate (Table 4).
During this stage of assessment, an otolaryngologist’s
clinical skills and use of awake flexible trans-nasal
endoscopy can provide valuable information on
oropharyngeal anatomy and swallow dynamics for the
multidisciplinary team.
Airway:
Feeding and breathing are closely integrated in infants.
Therefore all infants with feeding difficulties should be
assessed for potential airway compromise and all infants
with airway compromise assessed for potential feeding
difficulties. Any increase in respiratory rate or effort will
compromise the timing and coordination of the swallow,
increase the risk of aspiration and potentially negatively
impact nutritional intake. Compromised breathing can
cause early fatigue during feeding, resulting in; short feeds

of inadequate volume and calories and/or the infant falling
asleep during feeds. Increased effort of breathing may also
increase calorie expenditure.
History taking should enquire about noisy breathing, with
video recordings taken by parents helpful when the noise
is not directly observable. Fogging of a cold metal tongue
depressor (or mirror) held under the nares can assess nasal
airflow. The infant’s thorax should always be exposed to
observe for an altered breathing pattern or resultant
changes in the chest wall contour/shape.
Stertor is typically created by obstructed airflow within
the nose or by dynamic collapse of the soft palate and/or
tongue base. The infant may tend to mouth breathe and
symptoms may be worsened when supine and/or sleeping.
A breastfeeding infant with impaired nasal airflow will
need to come “on-and-off ” the latch frequently to breathe
orally, which may cause nipple trauma and pain for the
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Figure 1: Adapted breastfeeding latching positions.
mother. Bottle-fed babies with nasal airway compromise
can usually be managed by reducing the flow rate of the
teat and using “paced” feeding, which gives frequent
pauses for “breathing breaks” by removing the bottle teat
briefly from the infant’s mouth.
Minimal or mild symptoms are often caused by nasal
mucosal congestion and can usually be managed with
saline drops, non-invasive manual evacuation of nasal
secretions and consideration of nasopharyngeal aspirate
testing for viral-induced rhinitis. When more significant
symptoms are present; congenital structural anomalies
such as septal deviation, choanal atresia, piriform aperture
stenosis and intranasal/nasopharyngeal masses need to be
excluded10. If no surgical intervention is indicated,
measures such as topical nasal steroids, humidification
and/or a temporary nasopharyngeal airway could
be considered.
Stridor is typically a higher pitched noise and is usually
generated at the level of the larynx or supraglottis, and
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Figure 2: Breastfeeding infant with tracheostomy.
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usually worsened by increased tidal volume and faster
airflow, as occurs during feeding and crying. If there is a
dynamic component to airway compromise, supine
positioning will alter tongue base and epiglottic positioning,
which will often worsen airway compromise. Positioning
the infant semi-prone or “laid-back” position may improve
their ability to breastfeed (as shown in Figure 1), with
bottle-fed infants often improved in an upright or sidelying position. Remember that infants with complex
airway problems, even those requiring tracheostomy, may
be able to fully breastfeed once their airway is stabilised
(see Figure 2).
Awake transnasal flexible endoscopy can be very helpful
in determining the level/s of airway obstruction and can
usually be performed in an outpatient clinic with
appropriate personnel and monitoring. A vagal response
can be stimulated, particularly in new-borns, so continuous
oximetry is recommended, with immediate withdrawal of
the endoscope if heart rate deceleration occurs to avoid
causing an apnoeic event. Electronic recording with audio
capture allows correlation of any noise generated during
the endoscopy with the dynamic anatomy and the ability
to analyse in slow motion. Laryngomalacia is the most
common cause of neonatal stridor, but should only be
diagnosed when endoscopically the supraglottic tissue
collapse can be confirmed as generating the audible
stridor. It is possible to proceed directly to Flexible
Endoscopic Evaluation of Swallow (FEES) while the
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endoscope is in situ, but requires some pre-planning to
ensure a speech-language therapist is present (see Stage 4).
Other investigations such as a chest x ray, overnight
oximetry and an early morning capillary blood gas may be
appropriate, together with a formal rigid airway endoscopy
if there are concerns regarding tracheal anomalies or
aspiration (see Figure 3).
Craniofacial
Midface hypoplasia is often associated with nasal airway
compromise and micro/retrognathia with tongue base
prolapse. Both can potentially create airway and feeding
difficulties. These infants all warrant early multidisciplinary
assessment of airway and feeding, with regular
re-evaluation to assess for changes with growth
and development.
Oral Cavity and Tongue
The biomechanics of breastfeeding require the infant’s
tongue to elevate the nipple to the hard palate, contouring
the dorsal surface around the nipple and creating a baseline intraoral vacuum11. Milk transfer then occurs by
lowering of the mandible and tongue (en-bloc), increasing
the strength of the intra-oral vacuum12,13. A biomechanical
disadvantage is likely to exist when there is; retro/
micrognathia, a high arched hard palate, a short anterior
free length of the anterior tongue and/or restriction of
tongue elevation caused by the lingual frenulum. An infant
with any of these anatomical variants is more likely to

Figure 3: Assessment of an infant or child with complex feeding/airway difficulties +/- concerns.
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Figure 4: Tongue tie: before and after scissor division.

have challenges creating and sustaining an intraoral
vacuum. These infants may have more difficulty
transferring milk, presenting with; poor weight gain, long
feeds, signs of frustration at the breast and/or difficulty
establishing or maintaining maternal milk supply. The
infant may develop compensatory strategies, including
gripping the nipple with gums and/or using orbicularis
oris muscle to help hold the nipple in the mouth, which
may in turn cause maternal nipple pain and trauma.
When the lingual frenulum is restricting tongue elevation,
some infants may benefit from surgical division (frenotomy,
see Figure 4), with the best evidence for reduction in
maternal pain with breastfeeding post-procedure14-16.
However, it remains unclear which babies will benefit
from frenotomy and there is concern regarding potential
overtreatment in some countries17-20. Popular grading
systems based on the height of attachment to the ventral
surface of the tongue21,22 do not correlate well with
breastfeeding difficulties or outcomes following
frenotomy. The lingual frenulum was previously thought
to consist of a midline submucosal cord/band/string, but
recently has been shown to be formed by a layer of fascia
that spans the floor of mouth23,24. With tongue elevation,
this fascia is brought under tension and dynamically
elevates together with the overlying oral mucosa to create
the fold of the lingual frenulum. With this new
understanding of frenulum anatomy, further biomechanical
research is needed to determine which morphological
variants will benefit from frenotomy. Until clearer
guidance is available, we recommend only proceeding to
frenotomy when there is clinically apparent restriction of
tongue elevation together with difficulties breastfeeding
that have not improved with lactation consultant support.
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Soft palate and uvula
The diagnosis of a cleft of the soft palate (particularly
when partial or submucous) can be missed in newborns
(Figure 5). Visualisation of the free edge of the soft palate
and uvula is essential and usually requires a tongue
depressor and headlight. A cleft of the soft palate is likely
to cause an “air-leak” from the intra-oral space, preventing
establishment of the intraoral vacuum required for
breastfeeding. Although some infants with cleft palate can
transfer milk at the breast, presumably aided by the
maternal milk ejection-reflex creating flow, most need to
be bottle fed using a specialised teat.
Tonsils
Large tonsils are an uncommon cause of dysphagia in
infants but can be an increasingly common cause of
dysphagia as childhood progresses. Flexible endoscopy

Figure 5: Partial cleft of soft palate.
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developmental progress. However, problems are reported
in 15 to 45% of typically-developing children, 70% with
chronic medical conditions, and 80% of children with
developmental disabilities28. An emphasis on feeding
volumes and rigid timing schedules can create unrealistic
expectations for parents and can override recognition of
impaired feeding quality. Delay in identifying paediatric
feeding disorders in children can result in impaired
cognitive, physical, emotional and social development,
can have an adverse effect on caregiver-child relationships
and may lead to significant health and
behavioural complications.

Figure 6: Large tonsils viewed via trans-nasal endoscopy.

can identify pendulous enlargement of the inferior poles of
the tonsils which is not apparent trans-orally (see Figure 6).
Stage 3: General Function: Motor, Sensory &
Cognitive
The third stage involves assessment of motor, sensory, and
cognitive function (Table 5). Successful feeding requires a
symphony of precisely coordinated neuromuscular activity
from the lips to the lower oesophagus, mediated by cranial
nerves, brainstem and the cerebral cortex25,26. Many
factors can disrupt the reflexes which facilitate sucking,
swallowing, and breathing in the early postnatal period27.
Feeding and swallowing skills usually follow a pattern of
Table 5: Stage 3: Assessing General Function: Motor,
Sensory, Cognitive
Key Questions
Do you have concerns about feeding your baby?
Do you think your baby eats enough?
Does your baby like to be fed?
Do you have to do anything special to feed your baby?
Key Red Flags
“Out of the ordinary” parental behaviours required to feed
baby
Feeding taking extended time and/or being very frequent
Infant showing stress behaviours around feeding
Management Options/Suggestions
Early referral to Speech-language Therapist (SLT)

Dysphagia is defined as any disruption to the swallow
sequence that compromises the safety, efficiency or
adequacy of nutritional intake. It is a skill-based disorder
and is distinct from behavioural feeding problems that
may arise in children who have sufficient skills for normal
eating and drinking29. To help distinguish symptoms or
behaviours which are more indicative of a significant
underlying problem, Barkmeier-Kramer et al identified a
set of questions which correlate with the presence of
paediatric feeding disorders (included in Table 5)28.
A clinical feeding evaluation should be conducted in all
infants with feeding and swallowing difficulties and will
help guide when (and which) further investigations may be
appropriate. It will include analysis of observable and
audible oral phase skills and swallowing behaviours.
Normal swallowing is divided into four main phases: (1)
oral phase - sucking, chewing and propelling the bolus
toward the pharynx; (2) oral-pharyngeal transit phase triggering the swallowing reflex; (3) pharyngeal phase –
bolus moving through the pharynx and (4) oesophageal
phase – bolus moving through the oesophagus to the
stomach. Ideally more than one full feed would be
observed, assessing each phase of the swallow, any
changes during the feed, feeding equipment being used,
the infant’s position, arousal levels and their physiological
state before, during and after the feed. An important part
of evaluation includes understanding the parent’s
perceptions and interpretation of their infant’s behaviours
during feeding.
Stage 4: Airway Protection with Swallowing
The fourth stage involves assessment of airway protection
with swallowing (Table 6). Protection of the airway during
swallowing is one of the primary functions of the larynx30.
The infant larynx is positioned high in the pharynx, with
the epiglottis often visible trans-orally (Figure 7)31. In this
position, the epiglottis optimises airflow directly from the
nasopharynx to the glottis and diverts milk directly into
the piriform fossae. This adaptation optimises the airway
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TTable 6: Stage 4: Assessment of Airway Protection
during Swallowing
Key Questions
Does your infant cough/choke or gag easily or frequently
during feeding?
Does your infant’s voice change or breathing sound noisier or
“wet” after feeding?
Does your infant cough frequently, with symptoms that persist
over more than 2 weeks?
Has your infant required antibiotics for chest infections/
pneumonia?
Has your infant required admission to hospital for chest
infections/pneumonia/breathing difficulties?

Figure 7: Normal epiglottis: visible on transoral view.

Has your infant had a CXR? Was it abnormal?

from the aquatic foetal environment, as immature apnoeic
and rapid swallowing behaviours develop into a mature
cough response for airway protection in the aerobic postnatal environment. Immaturity of these reflexes at birth
may explain why infants with no other neurological or
medical comorbidities will usually “grow out” of their
aspiration with normal development. Unfortunately, there
is no normative data regarding the volume or frequency of
aspiration that would be considered “within normal limits”
for children36. Potential for harm is probably related to a
combination of: the volume aspirated; what substance
aspirated; and individual patient factors that modulate
their response to aspiration. As some populations have a
much higher risk of developing chronic lung disease such
as bronchiectasis37, it is likely that the volume of aspirate
required to cause harm will differ between individuals.

Has your infant had a feeding assessment by a speechlanguage therapist?
Key Red Flags
Chronic cough/recurrent chest infections/abnormal CXR
Clinical feeding assessment suspicious for aspiration
Management Options/Suggestions
If concerns that “harm” exists from possible aspiration proceed
with investigations
Baseline CXR if not already done
Consider respiratory team referral
Speech-language therapy referral: Clinical Feeding Evaluation
Consider FEES +/or VFSS
Consider baseline overnight oximetry
Consider formal rigid airway endoscopy under a general
anaesthetic (co-ordinated with other procedures as
appropriate – see Fig. 3)
Consider therapeutic use of gravity (positioning during
feeding)

during feeding and minimises the risk of aspiration whilst
the infant is developing the skills and coordination
required for a safe swallow.
Aspiration is defined as laryngeal penetration of any
substance below the vocal cords32,33. Aspiration of saliva is
thought to occur in around 50% of adults during sleep
which is tolerated without apparent consequences if it is of
small volume and there is normal immune function and
tracheobronchial clearance34. It seems reasonable to expect
that most infants will probably have (and will tolerate)
occasional aspiration of small volumes as part of the
normal “learning” process during swallowing. Improved
airway protection with normal development probably
reflects maturation of laryngeal chemoreceptors related to
central neural processing rather than physical changes35.
These protective reflexes occur as part of the transition
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Although coughing or choking during feeds is suggestive
of aspiration, there is a high prevalence of silent aspiration
in infants, therefore the lack of overt signs does not
exclude the diagnosis38. The decision to proceed with
further investigations should be guided by the presence of
clinical signs or symptoms suggesting the lower respiratory
tract is compromised. The history may include description
of a constant “rattly chest”, “wet-sounding breathing”, a
chronic cough, frequent courses of antibiotics or hospital
admissions for pneumonia. A baseline chest x-ray is
recommended. When no lower airway harm is evident, the
infant can be kept under review without a need for
immediate investigation. When lower airway harm is
evident, further investigation can confirm if aspiration is
present and guide any recommendations to modify
oral intake.
Aspiration can take several forms: (1) an anterograde
event (during swallowing of a liquid or solid bolus); (2) a
retrograde event (when material that has entered the
stomach or stomach is refluxed back into the hypopharynx
and then aspirated); or (3) aspiration of saliva (see
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Figure 8: Investigations for different types of aspiration.
Figure 8). The key for evaluation for anterograde aspiration
is an instrumental assessment of swallowing, which
includes; Videofluroscopy Swallow Study (VFSS) and
Flexible Endoscopic Evaluation of Swallowing (FEES).
Both investigations provide complementary information,
with different strengths and weaknesses (see Table 7).
For breastfeeding infants, FEES is the most appropriate
investigation. Breastfeeding and bottle-feeding
biomechanics differ, therefore VFSS (using a bottle)
results cannot be extrapolated to be representative of the
infant’s swallow when breastfeeding. Remember that both
VFSS and FEES essentially capture a snapshot in time and
may not represent the range in swallowing that will occur
with variables such as fatigue, distraction, or when an
infant is unwell.
Other diagnostic procedures for assessment of aspiration
may include rigid lower airway endosocopy, flexible
bronchoscopy, CT chest and oesophagoscopy. A tracheal
aspirate, collected at rigid airway endoscopy, can guide
antibiotic therapy if warranted. There is currently no ideal
biochemical marker whose presence in tracheal/bronchial
aspirate distinguishes between anterograde and retrograde
aspiration but there is ongoing research in this area. There
is some evidence that in children with impaired swallowing
(anterograde aspiration), the lung microbiome shifts

toward oropharyngeal flora rather than gastric flora39. In
the future, diagnosing the nature and severity of aspiration
may be aided by the identification of specific bacterial
biomarkers in samples from an individual’s lungs,
oropharynx and stomach.
The clinical feeding assessment, instrumental assessment
of swallow together with input from the wider
multidisciplinary team provides a general overview of an
infant’s feeding and swallowing presentation and help
guide a plan for safe feeding. If any feeding restrictions
are recommended there should be regular re-evaluation, as
an infant’s swallow and airway protection is expected to
change with growth and development. It is recommended
that FEES is used preferentially for follow up wherever
possible, to limit the cumulative radiation exposure
involved with repeated VFSS procedures.
Potential therapeutic interventions to reduce
aspiration risk
When aspiration is present, both VFSS and FEES can be
used to assess variability in airway protection by modifying
bolus size, flow rates and/or consistency (by thickening).
Traditionally, if these therapeutic options failed to
adequately improve airway protection, an infant would be
made nil by mouth and a nasogastric tube inserted. Our
experience has shown (using FEES) that by altering
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Table 7: Instrumental Assessment of Swallowing: Strengths & Weaknesses of VFSS & FEES
Strengths

VFSS

FEES

Both VFSS & FEES

High sensitivity for aspiration:
therefore considered “Gold
Standard”

No radiation

Compensatory strategies
can be trialled and effect
documented

Can assess oral, pharyngeal
and oesophageal phases of
swallowing

3D view of anatomy
Dynamic assessment of
airway
Can assess breastfeeding

Capture & playback of video/
images - can give immediate
visual feedback for parents

No alteration to liquids or food
Can assess full duration of
feed (if tolerated)
Can assess saliva
management
Usually “portable” to location
of patient
Weaknesses

Involves radiation:
• Only a small “sample” of
swallows recorded

Patient tolerance of procedure
variable

Foreign environment

Can stimulate vagal response
(apnoea). Monitoring and
access to resuscitation
equipment recommended,
particularly when performing
on vulnerable infants

Contrast can alter taste and
texture

Unable to assess oral or
oesophageal phase

Not suitable to assess
breastfed babies

“White out” during swallow –
temporary loss of view

Not suitable for assessing
saliva management

Lack of objective measures for
grading/reporting

• not ideal for reassessments
in short time period
2D view

Lack of validated scoring for
paediatric patients
Team

SLT & Radiology

SLT & ORL

Radiology Department

Clinic or bedside

Laryngomalacia is the most common cause of airway
compromise in infants and is often associated with
dysphagia40. Both VFSS and FEES show high rates of
penetration and aspiration in infants with laryngomalacia,
with the majority improving or resolving after
supraglottoplasty41. Infants with laryngomalacia often
present with frequent coughing and choking episodes
during feeding, necessitating pauses in feeding to recover
which can lead to significant difficulties breastfeeding,
infant distress or refusal to feed and/or suboptimal weight
gain. These infants may improve both their dynamic
airway (less stridor) and their ability to cope with milk
flow (less choking with feeding) when in a more upright
feeding position. With this adaptation, gravity tends to
bring the tongue base forward, altering epiglottis position
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• Time for procedure
• Specialised equipment
• Specific training/expertise
• Patient tolerance/
co-operation
Both potentially impact on the
infant’s behaviour and swallow
Both assessments do not
necessarily reflect the
individual’s full range of
variability in swallowing that
occur in that infant over a
broader time
Lack of normative data

Location

latching/feeding position, gravity can be used
therapeutically to modify and improve airway protection
during swallowing in some infants.

Both require:

and reducing supraglottic dynamic airway collapse. FEES
has shown that this more upright position also minimises
the volume of milk flowing into the hypopharynx when
the infant has normal pauses in sucking, which in turn
reduces the risk of choking and/or aspiration. This is
usually described as a “laid-back” breastfeeding position
(see Figure 1), with many variations being effective.
Lactation consultant input is recommended to assist with
attaining comfort and competency using this adapted
positioning. Similar positioning can be utilised in infants
with low neurological tone, where the tongue base can
cause airway compromise when feeding in a more supine
(traditional cradle-hold) position.
Infants with unilateral vocal cord palsy have a high
incidence of silent aspiration42. By positioning the infant
side-lying for breastfeeding, with the affected vocal cord
always positioned superiorly, we have shown using FEES
that gravity ensures milk flow is diverted through the
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Table 8: Summary of recommendations: Infant feeding assessment
A multidisciplinary approach

Patient and family centred
Culturally sensitive

Timely assessment

Infant feeding difficulties create extraordinary stress
Adequate time allocation

Narrow window of time to establish/protect breastfeeding

Complex nature of feeding and swallowing problems
Need for a thorough, methodological approach

Clinical Feeding Evaluation (CFE) by SLT

Cornerstone in evaluation of feeding and swallowing difficulties

Assess for airway compromise

Babies that don’t breathe well = babies that don’t feed well

Support breastfeeding

Support mothers who wish to breastfeed through early
involvement of lactation consultant and tailored feeding positions

Complementary use of VFSS & FEES

Understanding the strengths and weaknesses of each

Understand the impact of gravity

Understand the potential therapeutic use of altering feeding
position to modify dynamic airway compromise and improve
airway protection with swallowing

piriform fossa on the contralateral side (which has normal
sensation and should elicit a normal cough response). By
using this positioning at both breasts, most babies with
unilateral vocal cord palsy will be able breastfeed with no
compromise of their lower respiratory tract.
Summary and recommendations
Infant feeding can be impacted by a broad range of
factors. A systematic four-step approach to assessment
ensures that important factors are not overlooked.
Assessment should include: (1) assessment of nutritional
status; (2) assessment of anatomical structure and function;
(3) assessment of general function (motor, sensory,
cognitive); and (4) assessment of airway protection during
swallowing. Our summarised recommendations are
outlined in Table 8. We emphasise the importance of
actively supporting the possibility of breastfeeding when
this is the mother’s aim. New research continues to evolve
our understanding in this complex area of clinical care. We
embrace a team approach, continuing to learn from each
other and from experience and we hope this outline
encourages others to do the same.
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